OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF
THE ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL OF THE
PARISH OF ST. MARY, STATE OF LOUISIANA

JULY 24, 2019
FRANKLIN, LOUISIANA

The St. Mary Parish Council met on this date in Regular Session with Gabriel Beadle presiding
and the following members present: Rev. Craig Mathews, J Ina, Dale Rogers, Ken Singleton,
Patrick Hebert, Sterling Fryou, Paul P. Naquin, Jr., and Kevin Voisin. Absent were Glen
Hidalgo and James Bennett.
The Invocation was pronounced by Rev. Mathews and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Mr.
Fryou.
Mr. Voisin moved that the reading of the minutes of the First Regular Meeting, July 10, 2019, be
dispensed with and that the same be approved. Mr. Rogers seconded the motion, which carried.
Chad Gianfala, 19230 Highway 182 W., Jeanerette, Chairman of Consolidated Gravity Drainage
District No. 1, appeared before the Council to thank the Council, the administration, and the
Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP) for their service during Hurricane Barry.
Several Councilmen thanked the employees, the Parish, the Administration, Municipalities, the
Drainage Districts, the St. Mary Parish West End Pick-Up Station, the Harold J. “Babe” Landry
Landfill, the Volunteer Fire Departments, the Sheriff’s Department, Coast Guard, Emergency
Operation Center (EOC) locations, State, Federal, and the Local Governments for their service
during Hurricane Barry.
Parish President, David Hanagriff reported on Hurricane Barry and commended Administration,
the Parish, employees, Municipalities, Drainage Districts, Levee District, Volunteer Fire
Departments, Sheriff Department, Coast Guard, Emergency Operation Center (EOC), Homeland
Security, State, Federal, and Local Government for their service during Hurricane Barry. He
stated that cleanup is still in progress and will research ways to improve preparation for the next
storm/hurricane event.
In reference to Rev. Mathews inquiry regarding available resources and CLECO’s process to
determine which areas are serviced first, Mr. Hanagriff informed that they will research ways to
improve its response.
Mr. Hanagriff reported that Insurance Commissioner, James Donelan attended the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon and expounded on the National Flood Insurance Program and other current
issues.
Mr. Hanagriff reminded the Council that the Police Jury Associations Region 3 meeting will be
held on August 15, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Petroleum Club in Morgan City, Louisiana and that
the Council of Governments meeting will be held on July 29, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at The Forest
Restaurant in Franklin, Louisiana.
Chief Administrative Officer, Henry “Bo” LaGrange, presented his report for a two (2) week
period ending July 24, 2019.
Item 1 in Mr. LaGrange’s report stated, “A total of 2,214 tons (11,070 cu. yds. +-) of vegetative
debris has been picked up across the parish as of close of business Tuesday. The Town of
Baldwin collected 123 tons, City of Franklin – 195 tons, Town of Berwick – 114 tons, Morgan
City – 401 tons, City of Patterson 160 tons and St. Mary Parish unincorporated – 1,033 tons, and
DOTD – 188 tons.”

Mr. LaGrange informed that the Parish has been working seven days a week til 8:00 p.m. and
that they will begin their second pass of debris removal next week throughout the unincorporated
areas.
Item 2 in Mr. LaGrange’s report stated, “The St. Mary Parish Office of Emergency Preparedness
and Homeland Security will host a disaster assessment team to assess damages to public
facilities/improvements in order to make a request for FEMA Public Assistance for a major
declaration relative to the River Flood Event and for Tropical Storm Barry.”
Mr. LaGrange stated that there may be a federal declaration for public assistance and individual
assistance from FEMA and he explained the process. He informed that an assessment team will
be coming on July 25, 2019 to determine damages.
In response to Rev. Mathews’ inquiry, Mr. LaGrange stated residents can report damages by
calling 337-828-4100 Ext. 135 or 136 and if they have debris that needs to be picked up, they can
call 337-828-4100 Ext. 118. If located within the municipality, they can call the respective City
Hall.
In response to Mr. Rogers’ inquiry, Mr. LaGrange stated that he will research ways to help the
State clear debris.
Rev. Mathews informed that Rogers Street in Charenton is still unpassable due to debris.
In response to Mr. Singleton’s inquiry, Mr. LaGrange stated that the boat launch ticket machines
were removed in preparation of flooding from Hurricane Barry. He also informed that Burns
Point Campground and the fishing pier remains closed. However, the Burns Point boat launch
will open tomorrow.
Mr. Singleton informed that the road by the Avoca Island Ferry needs to be repaired.
Mr. LaGrange also informed that the Avoca Island Ferry will close at noon on Friday, July 26,
2019 for repair and will re-open on Monday, July 29, 2019.
Mr. Voisin moved that the Advisory Budget/Finance Committee Report, July 10, 2019 - 5:00
p.m. and the Public Hearing Report, July 10, 2019 – 5:45 p.m. be approved. Rev. Mathews
seconded the motion, which carried.
Mr. Rogers moved that the following Ordinance be adopted. Mr. Voisin seconded the motion,
which carried by the following 9-0-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

Rev. Mathews, Messrs. Ina, Rogers, Singleton, Hebert, Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, and
Beadle

NAYS:

None

ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: Messrs. Hidalgo and Bennett
ORDINANCE NO. 2193
An ordinance providing for the incurring of debt and issuance of
Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) of Limited Tax Revenue
Bonds, Series 2019, of the Parish of St. Mary, State of Louisiana;
prescribing the form, terms and conditions of said Bonds;
designating the date, denomination and place of payment of said
Bonds; providing for the payment thereof in principal and interest;
and providing for other matters in connection therewith.

WHEREAS, the Parish Council of the Parish of St. Mary, State of Louisiana (the
"Governing Authority"), acting as the governing authority of the Parish of St. Mary, State of
Louisiana (the "Issuer"), currently levies and collects an ad valorem tax of 7.24 mills (3.62 mills
within incorporated municipalities) (the "Tax") within the Issuer, such rate being subject to
adjustment from time to time due to reassessment, under the authority conferred by Article VI,
Section 26 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1974, as amended, and other
constitutional and statutory authority; and
WHEREAS, the Issuer now desires to incur debt and issue its Limited Tax Revenue
Bonds, Series 2019, in the principal amount of Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) (the "Bonds"),
pursuant to Section 1430 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, and
other constitutional and statutory authority, for the purpose of paying costs of improving roads,
streets and bridges within the Issuer, including drainage and other improvements associated
therewith, and paying the costs of issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Bonds will be payable as to principal and interest from the proceeds of
the Tax as set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, the Issuer has no outstanding indebtedness of any kind payable from a
pledge or dedication of the proceeds of the Tax, EXCEPT its Limited Tax Revenue Bonds,
Series 2018 (the "Outstanding Parity Bonds"); and
WHEREAS, the estimated income to be realized from the levy of the Tax in Fiscal Year
2019 is approximately $3,400,000, and the maximum amount of principal and interest due in any
year on the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds will not exceed seventy-five percent (75%)
of said estimated income; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Issuer to fix the details necessary with respect to the
issuance of the Bonds and to provide for the authorization and issuance thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Parish Council of the Parish of St.
Mary, State of Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of the Issuer, that:
Definitions. As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meanings,
unless the context otherwise requires:
"Act" means Section 1430 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as
amended, and other applicable constitutional and statutory authority.
"Agreement" means the agreement to be entered into between the Issuer and the Paying
Agent pursuant to this Ordinance, if required.
"Bond" means any bond of the Issuer authorized to be issued by this Ordinance, whether
initially delivered or issued in exchange for, upon transfer of, or in lieu of any bond previously
issued.
"Bonds" means the Issuer's Limited Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2019, authorized by this
Ordinance, in the total aggregate principal amount of Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000).
"Bond Register" means the records kept by the Paying Agent at its designated office in
which registration and transfers of the Bonds shall be made as provided herein.
"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
"Executive Officers" means collectively the Parish President, the Council Chairman and
Clerk of Council of the Parish of St. Mary, State of Louisiana.
"Event of Default" means (a) the failure of the Issuer to make any payment required
herein when due, or (b) the failure of the Issuer to comply with the performance or observance of
any other of the covenants, agreements or conditions on its part in this Ordinance, and such
failure shall continue for a period of forty-five (45) days after written notice thereof to the Issuer
by the Owners of not less than 25% of the total principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding.

"Fiscal Year" means the Issuer's one-year accounting period determined from time to
time by the Governing Authority as the fiscal year of the Issuer, currently being the year ending
each December 31st.
"Governing Authority" means the Parish Council of the Parish of St. Mary, State of
Louisiana.
"Government Securities" means direct obligations of, or obligations the principal of
and interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America, which are
non-callable prior to their maturity, may be United States Treasury obligations such as the State
and Local Government Series and may be in book-entry form.
"Interest Payment Date" means June 1 and December 1 of each year in which the
Bonds are outstanding, commencing December 1, 2019.
"Issuer" or "Parish" means the Parish of St. Mary, State of Louisiana, a political
subdivision of the State of Louisiana, and its successors or assigns.
"Lender" means Capital One Public Funding, LLC, of Melville, New York, the original
owner of the Bonds.
"Ordinance" means this ordinance authorizing the issuance of the Bonds, as it may be
supplemented and amended.
"Outstanding" when used with respect to Bonds means, as of the date of determination,
all Bonds theretofore issued and delivered under this Ordinance, except:
1.

Bonds theretofore canceled by the Paying Agent or delivered to the Paying
Agent for cancellation;

2.

Bonds for which payment sufficient funds have been theretofore paid to or
deposited in trust for the owners of such Bonds;

3.

Bonds in exchange for or in lieu of which other Bonds have been registered
and delivered pursuant to this Ordinance;

4.

Bonds alleged to have been mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen which have
been paid as provided in this Ordinance or by law; and

5.

Bonds for the payment of the principal of and interest on which money or
Government Securities or both are held in trust with the effect specified in
this Ordinance.

"Outstanding Parity Bonds" means collectively the Issuer's outstanding Limited Tax
Revenue Bonds, Series 2018.
"Owner" or "Owners" when used with respect to any Bond means the Person in whose
name such Bond is registered in the Bond Register.
"Paying Agent" means the Clerk of the Governing Authority, in the City of Franklin,
Louisiana, until a successor Paying Agent shall have been appointed pursuant to the applicable
provisions of this Ordinance, and thereafter "Paying Agent" shall mean such successor Paying
Agent.
"Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, association,
joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organization or government or any agency or political
subdivision thereof.
"Record Date" for the interest payable on any Interest Payment Date means the 15th
calendar day of the month next preceding such Interest Payment Date.

"Tax" means the ad valorem tax of 7.24 mills (3.62 mills within incorporated
municipalities) currently being levied within the Issuer, such rate being subject to adjustment
from time to time due to reassessment.
SECTION 2. Authorization of Bond; Maturities. In compliance with the terms
and provisions of the Act, there is hereby authorized the incurring of an indebtedness of Ten
Million Dollars ($10,000,000) for, on behalf of, and in the name of the Issuer, for the purpose of
paying costs of improving roads, streets and bridges within the Issuer, including drainage and
other improvements associated therewith, and paying the costs of issuance of the Bonds, and to
represent said indebtedness, this Governing Authority does hereby authorize the issuance of Ten
Million Dollars ($10,000,000) of Limited Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2019, of the Issuer. The
Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a single, fully-registered bond, dated the date of
delivery thereof, numbered R-1 and in the aggregate principal amount of Ten Million Dollars
($10,000,000). The Bonds shall bear interest from the dated date thereof or from the most recent
Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for, such interest to be
payable semi-annually on June 1 and December 1 of each year, commencing December 1, 2019,
at the rate of 3.35% per annum, said interest to be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year
consisting of twelve 30-day months, and shall be subject to mandatory redemption as described
in Section 4 below.
The principal of and interest on the Bonds shall be payable by check of the
Paying Agent or the Issuer mailed to the Owner (determined as of the close of business on the
Record Date) at the address shown on the Bond Register or, in the discretion of the Paying
Agent, by wire from the Paying Agent or the Issuer delivered to the Owner (determined as of the
close of business on the Record Date) in accordance with wiring instructions provided by the
Owner, provided, however, that principal on any Bond at maturity or upon optional redemption
in full (but not in part) shall be payable at the designated office of the Paying Agent upon
presentation and surrender thereof. Each Bond delivered under this Ordinance upon transfer of,
in exchange for or in lieu of any other Bond shall carry all the rights to interest accrued and
unpaid, and to accrue, which were carried by such other Bond, and each such Bond shall bear
interest (as herein set forth) so neither gain nor loss in interest shall result from such transfer,
exchange or substitution.
No Bond shall be entitled to any right or benefit under this Ordinance, or be valid
or obligatory for any purpose, unless there appears on such Bond a certificate of registration,
substantially in the form provided in this Ordinance, executed by the Paying Agent by manual
signature.
SECTION 3. Optional Redemption of Bond. The unpaid principal of the Bonds
shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity in whole or in part at any time after June 1, 2029
at the option of the Issuer, at the redemption price equal to the principal amount of the Bonds to
be redeemed plus accrued interest on the Bonds, if any, to the redemption date.
Official notice of such call of all or any portion of the Bonds for optional redemption will
be given by first class mail, postage prepaid, by notice deposited in the United States mails, or by
accepted means of electronic communication, not less than thirty (30) days prior to the
redemption date addressed to the registered owner of each bond to be redeemed at his address as
shown on the registration books of the Paying Agent. The notice provided for any optional
redemption may provide that such optional redemption is conditioned upon the availability of
funds therefor.
SECTION 4. Mandatory Redemption of Bond. The Bond shall be subject to mandatory
sinking fund redemption without necessity of notice on June 1 in the years and in the principal
amounts set forth below at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount to be
redeemed on such date, plus accrued interest thereon:
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Year
(June 1)
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039*

Principal
Amount
$165,000
345,000
360,000
370,000
385,000
395,000
410,000
425,000
435,000
455,000
470,000
485,000
500,000
520,000
535,000
555,000
575,000
590,000
615,000
1,410,000

* Final Maturity
SECTION 5. Registration and Transfer. The Issuer shall cause the Bond Register to be
kept by the Paying Agent. The Bonds may be transferred, registered and assigned only on the
Bond Register, which such registration shall be at the expense of the Issuer, and only by the
execution of an assignment form on the Bonds being transferred. A new Bond or Bonds will be
delivered by the Paying Agent to the last assignee (the new Owner) in exchange for such
transferred and assigned Bonds after receipt of the Bonds to be transferred in proper form. Such
new Bond or Bonds shall be in the denomination of $100,000 or any integral multiple of $5,000
in excess thereof within a single maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the Paying Agent shall be
required to issue, register the transfer of, or exchange any Bond during a period beginning at the
opening of business on a Record Date and ending at the close of business on the Interest
Payment Date.
SECTION 6. Form of Bonds. The Bonds and the endorsements to appear thereon
shall be in substantially the following forms, respectively, to-wit:
(FORM OF BOND)
No. R-1

Principal Amount $10,000,000
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF ST. MARY
LIMITED TAX REVENUE BOND, SERIES 2019
OF THE
PARISH OF ST. MARY, STATE OF LOUISIANA

Bond
Date
[September 4, 2019]

Maturity
Date
June 1, 2039

Interest
Rate
3.35%

The Parish of St. Mary, State of Louisiana (the "Issuer"), promises to pay, but
solely from the source and as hereinafter provided, to:
Capital One Public Funding, LLC

or registered assigns, the Principal Amount set forth above, to the extent not already paid,
together with interest thereon from the Bond Date set forth above or the most recent interest
payment date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for, at the Interest Rate per annum
set forth above, payable semiannually on June 1 and December 1 of each year, commencing
December 1, 2019 (each an "Interest Payment Date"). The principal of this Bond, on the
Maturity Date set forth above or upon earlier redemption in whole but not in part, is payable in
lawful money of the United States of America at the designated office of the Clerk of the St.
Mary Parish Council, in the City of Franklin, Louisiana, or successor thereto (the APaying
Agent), upon presentation and surrender hereof. Other payments of principal and interest on this
Bond are payable by check of the Paying Agent or the Issuer mailed to the Owner (determined as
of the close of business on the Record Date) at the address shown on the Bond Register or, in the
discretion of the Paying Agent, by wire from the Paying Agent or the Issuer delivered to the
Owner (determined as of the close of business on the Record Date) in accordance with wiring
instructions provided by the Owner.
This Bond comprises the entire issue aggregating in principal the sum of Ten
Million Dollars ($10,000,000) of Limited Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (the "Bond"), said
Bond having been issued by the Issuer pursuant to an Ordinance adopted by its governing
authority on July 24, 2019 (the "Ordinance"), for the purpose of paying costs of improving roads,
streets and bridges within the Issuer, including drainage and other improvements associated
therewith, and paying the costs of issuance of the Bond, under the authority conferred by Section
1430 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, and other constitutional
and statutory authority.
The unpaid principal of the Bonds shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity
in whole or in part at any time after June 1, 2029 at the option of the Issuer, at the redemption
price equal to the principal amount of the Bonds to be redeemed plus accrued interest on the
Bonds, if any, to the redemption date.
Official notice of such call of all or any portion of the Bonds for optional redemption will
be given by first class mail, postage prepaid, by notice deposited in the United States mails, or by
accepted means of electronic communication, not less than thirty (30) days prior to the
redemption date addressed to the registered owner of each bond to be redeemed at his address as
shown on the registration books of the Paying Agent. The notice provided for any optional
redemption may provide that such optional redemption is conditioned upon the availability of
funds therefor.
The Bond shall be subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption without necessity of
notice on June 1 in the years and in the principal amounts set forth below at a redemption price
equal to 100% of the principal amount to be redeemed on such date, plus accrued interest
thereon:
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Year
(June 1)
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039*

Principal
Amount
$165,000
345,000
360,000
370,000
385,000
395,000
410,000
425,000
435,000
455,000
470,000
485,000
500,000
520,000
535,000
555,000
575,000
590,000
615,000
1,410,000

* Final Maturity
The Issuer shall cause to be kept at the designated office of the Paying Agent a
register (the "Bond Register") in which registration of the Bond and of transfers of the Bond
shall be made as provided in the Ordinance. The Bond may be transferred, registered and
assigned only on the Bond Register, which such registration shall be at the expense of the Issuer,
and only by the execution of an assignment form on the Bond. A new Bond or Bonds will be
delivered by the Paying Agent to the last assignee (the new registered owner) in exchange for
this transferred and assigned Bond after receipt of this Bond to be transferred in proper form.
This Bond is issued on a complete parity with the Issuers outstanding Limited Tax
Revenue Bonds, Series 2018 (the "Outstanding Parity Bonds"). It is certified that the Issuer, in
issuing this Bond, has complied with all the terms and conditions set forth in the ordinance
authorizing the issuance of the Outstanding Parity Bonds.
This Bond, equally with the Outstanding Parity Bonds, is secured by an
irrevocable pledge and dedication of the proceeds to be derived from the levy and collection of a
7.24 mill ad valorem tax (3.62 mills within incorporated municipalities) (the "Tax") being levied
within the Issuer, such rate being subject to adjustment from time to time due to reassessment,
under the authority conferred by Article VI, Section 26 of the Constitution of the State of
Louisiana of 1974, as amended, and other constitutional and statutory authority. For a complete
statement of the tax revenues from which and conditions under which this Bond is issued,
reference is hereby made to the Ordinance. The Issuer, in the Ordinance, has also entered into
certain other covenants and agreements with the registered owner of this Bond for the terms of
which reference is made to the Ordinance.
This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled
to any security or benefit under the Ordinance until the certificate of registration hereon shall
have been signed by the Paying Agent.
It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and issued in conformity with the
requirements of the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana. It is further certified,
recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required to exist, to happen and to be
performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond have existed, have happened and have
been performed in due time, form and manner as required by law, and that the indebtedness of
the Issuer, including this Bond, does not exceed the limitations prescribed by the Constitution
and statutes of the State of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parish Council of the Parish of St. Mary, State of
Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of the Issuer, has caused this Bond to be executed in
its name by the [manual or facsimile] signatures of the Parish President of the Issuer and the
Chairman and the Clerk of the governing authority, and its corporate seal to be impressed
hereon.
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY, STATE OF
LOUISIANA

Clerk

Chairman
_____________________________________
Parish President
[SEAL]
*

*

*

*

*

*

(FORM OF PAYING AGENTS CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION)
This Bond is the Bond referred to in the within mentioned Ordinance.

Date of Registration: [September 4, 2019]

*

By: _____________________________
Clerk, St. Mary Parish Council
*

*

*

*

*

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT)
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned Assignor hereby sells, assigns and transfers
the within bond and all rights thereunder unto the following Assignee:
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________,
who by its execution below hereby certifies to the Paying Agent that (a) it is (i) an affiliate of the
original owner of this Bond, or (ii) a bank, or entity directly or indirectly controlled by a bank, or
under common control with a bank, other than a broker dealer or municipal securities dealer,
which certifies that it is a "qualified institutional buyer" as defined in Rule 144A of the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, and (b) it consents to the terms of the Lender Certificate executed by
the original owner of this Bond as referenced in the Ordinance.
_________________________, Assignee
By:
Its:

_________________________
_________________________

________________________, Assignor
By: ________________________
Its: ________________________

Date:______________________
* * * * * * *
SECTION 7. Execution of Bonds. The Bonds shall be signed by the Executive
Officers for, on behalf of, in the name of and under the corporate seal of the Issuer, which signatures and corporate seal may be either manual or facsimile.
SECTION 8. Pledge and Dedication of Revenues. The Bonds, equally with the
Outstanding Parity Bonds, shall be secured by and payable solely from an irrevocable pledge and
dedication of the proceeds of the Tax. This Governing Authority does hereby obligate itself and

its successors in office to impose and collect the Tax in each year, and does hereby irrevocably
and irrepealably dedicate, appropriate and pledge the annual income to be derived from the
assessment, levy and collection of the Tax in each year to the payment of the Bonds and the
Outstanding Parity Bonds, so long as the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds are
outstanding. The Issuer further covenants that it shall not lower the Tax rate to result in lower
Tax revenues than were collected in the fiscal year prior to the proposed adjustment.
SECTION 9. Additional Parity Bonds. The Issuer shall issue no other bonds or
obligations of any kind or nature payable from or enjoying a lien on the proceeds of the Tax
having priority over or parity with the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds, except that
additional bonds may hereafter be issued on a parity with the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity
Bonds under the following conditions:
(a)
The Bonds herein authorized, or any part thereof, including the interest
thereon, may be refunded, and the refunding bonds so issued shall enjoy complete
equality of lien with the portion of the Bonds which is not refunded, if there be
any, and the refunding bonds shall continue to enjoy whatever priority of lien over
subsequent issues may have been enjoyed by the Bonds refunded; provided,
however, that if only a portion of the Bonds outstanding is so refunded and the
refunding bonds require total principal and interest payments during any year in
excess of the principal and interest which would have been required in such year
to pay the Bonds refunded thereby, then such Bonds may not be refunded without
the consent of the Owner of the unrefunded portion of the Bonds issued hereunder
(provided such consent shall not be required if such refunding bonds meet the
requirements set forth in clause (b) of this Section).
(b)
Additional bonds may be issued on and enjoy a full and complete parity
with the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds with respect to the Tax,
provided that:
(1)
the highest amount of the combined principal and interest
requirements for any future Fiscal Year on the Bonds, the Outstanding
Parity Bonds and the said additional bonds may not exceed 75% of the
revenues estimated to be realized by the Issuer from the levy of the Tax in
the year in which such additional bonds are issued; and
(2)
the revenues of the Tax actually received by the Issuer in each of
the prior two (2) Fiscal Years prior to the issuance of such additional
bonds is greater than 135% of the highest amount of the combined
principal and interest requirements for any future Fiscal Year on the
Bonds, the Outstanding Parity Bonds and the said additional bonds.
As a condition to the issuance of additional bonds pursuant to this Section 9, the
Issuer must be in full compliance with all covenants and undertakings in connection with the
Bonds and there must be no delinquencies in payments required to be made in connection
therewith.
It is expressly provided that junior and subordinate bonds may be issued so long
as the highest amount of the combined principal and interest requirements for any future Fiscal
Year on the Bonds, the Outstanding Parity Bonds, any additional bonds issued pursuant to the
provisions of Section 9(a) or (b) above, and the proposed junior and subordinate bonds do not
exceed 100% of the revenues estimated to be realized by the Issuer from the levy of the Tax in
the year in which such additional bonds are issued. The restriction in the forgoing sentence shall
apply only to bonds or other obligations of the Issuer payable exclusively from a lien on the Tax.
SECTION 10. Sinking Fund. (a) There has previously been created a special
fund known as "Parish of St. Mary, State of Louisiana, Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2012
Sinking Fund," said Sinking Fund to be maintained with the regularly designated fiscal agent
bank of the Issuer. From the proceeds of the Tax received by the Issuer in a Fiscal Year, the
Issuer shall deposit in the Sinking Fund at least one (1) day in advance of the date on which each
payment of principal and/or interest falls due, funds fully sufficient to promptly pay the principal
and/or interest so falling due on the Bonds and the Outstanding Parity Bonds in such Fiscal Year.

The depository for the Sinking Fund shall transfer from the Sinking Fund to the Paying Agent or
Owners, as the Issuer may direct, funds fully sufficient to pay promptly the principal and interest
falling due on such date.
(b) It shall be specifically understood and agreed, however, and this provision
shall be a part of this contract, that after the funds have actually been set aside out of the
revenues of the Tax for any year sufficient to pay the principal and interest on the Bonds for that
year, and all required amounts have been deposited in the aforesaid Sinking Fund established for
the Bonds, then any annual revenues of the Tax remaining in that year shall be free for
expenditure by the Issuer for the purposes for which the Tax is authorized.
(c) All moneys deposited with the regularly designated fiscal agent bank or banks
of the Issuer or the Paying Agent under the terms of this Ordinance shall constitute sacred funds
for the benefit of the Owners of the Bonds and shall be secured by said fiduciaries at all times to
the full extent thereof in the manner required by law for the securing of deposits of public funds.
(d) All or any part of the moneys in the Sinking Fund shall, at the written request
of the Issuer, be invested in accordance with the provisions of the laws of the State of Louisiana.
SECTION 11. Budget; Annual Financial Statements. As long as any of the
Bonds are Outstanding, the Issuer shall prepare and adopt a budget prior to the beginning of each
Fiscal Year and shall furnish a copy of such budget to any Owner upon request. While any
portion of the Bonds is Outstanding, the Issuer shall make available to any Owner, upon request,
its annual audited financial statements no later than 180 days after the end of the applicable
Fiscal Year of the Issuer.
SECTION 12. Application of Proceeds. The Executive Officers are hereby
empowered, authorized and directed to do any and all things necessary and incidental to carry
out all of the provisions of this Ordinance, to cause the necessary Bonds to be printed, to issue,
execute and seal the Bonds, and to effect delivery thereof as hereinafter provided. The proceeds
derived from the sale of the Bonds shall be deposited by the Issuer with its fiscal agent bank or
banks in a special fund entitled "Parish of St. Mary Limited Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2019Construction Fund" to be used only for the purpose for which the Bonds are issued, including
paying any and all costs of issuance incurred in connection with the issuance of the Bonds.
SECTION 13. Bonds Legal Obligations. The Bonds shall constitute valid and
binding obligations of the Issuer and shall be the only representations of the indebtedness as
herein authorized and created.
SECTION 14. Ordinance a Contract. The provisions of this Ordinance shall
constitute a contract between the Issuer and the Owner or Owners from time to time of the
Bonds, and any such Owner or Owners may at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or
other proceedings, enforce and compel the performance of all duties required to be performed by
this Governing Authority or the Issuer as a result of issuing the Bonds.
No material modification or amendment of this Ordinance, or of any Ordinance
amendatory hereof or supplemental hereto, may be made without the consent in writing of the
Owners of two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding;
provided, however, that no modification or amendment shall permit a change in the maturity
provisions of the Bonds, or the rate of interest thereon, or in the amount of the principal
obligation thereof, or affecting the obligation of the Issuer to pay the principal of and the interest
on the Bonds as the same shall come due from the revenues appropriated, pledged and dedicated
to the payment thereof by this Ordinance, or reduce the percentage of the Owners required to
consent to any material modification or amendment of this Ordinance, without the consent of the
Owners of all of the outstanding bonds.
SECTION 15. Severability; Application of Subsequently Enacted Laws. In
case any one or more of the provisions of this Ordinance or of the Bonds shall for any reason be
held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or invalidity shall not affect any other provisions of
this Ordinance or of the Bonds, but this Ordinance and the Bonds shall be construed and
enforced as if such illegal or invalid provisions had not been contained therein. Any constitutional or statutory provisions enacted after the date of this Ordinance which validate or make

legal any provision of this Ordinance and/or the Bonds which would not otherwise be valid or
legal, shall be deemed to apply to this Ordinance and to the Bonds.
SECTION 16. Recital of Regularity. This Governing Authority having investigated the regularity of the proceedings had in connection with the Bonds and having determined
the same to be regular, the Bonds shall contain the following recital, to-wit:
"It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in
conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and statutes
of this State."
SECTION 17. Effect of Registration. The Issuer, the Paying Agent, and any
agent of either of them may treat the Owner in whose name any Bond is registered as the Owner
of such Bond for the purpose of receiving payment of the principal of and interest on such Bond
and for all other purposes whatsoever, and to the extent permitted by law, neither the Issuer, the
Paying Agent, nor any agent of either of them shall be affected by notice to the contrary.
SECTION 18. Notices to Owners. Wherever this Ordinance provides for notice
to Owners of Bonds of any event, such notice shall be sufficiently given (unless otherwise herein
expressly provided) if in writing and delivered via accepted means of electronic communication
or mailed, first-class postage prepaid, to each Owner of such Bonds, at the address of such
Owner as it appears in the Bond Register. In any case where notice to Owners of Bonds is given
by mail, neither the failure to mail such notice to any particular Owner of Bonds, nor any defect
in any notice so mailed, shall affect the sufficiency of such notice with respect to all other Bonds.
Where this Ordinance provides for notice in any manner, such notice may be waived in writing
by the Owner or Owners entitled to receive such notice, either before or after the event, and such
waiver shall be the equivalent of such notice. Waivers of notice by Owners shall be filed with the
Paying Agent, but such filing shall not be a condition precedent to the validity of any action
taken in reliance upon such waiver.
SECTION 19. Cancellation of Bonds. All Bonds surrendered for payment,
transfer, exchange or replacement, if surrendered to the Paying Agent, shall be promptly
canceled by it and, if surrendered to the Issuer, shall be delivered to the Paying Agent and, if not
already canceled, shall be promptly canceled by the Paying Agent. The Issuer may at any time
deliver to the Paying Agent for cancellation any Bonds previously registered and delivered
which the Issuer may have acquired in any manner whatsoever, and all Bonds so delivered shall
be promptly canceled by the Paying Agent. All canceled Bonds held by the Paying Agent shall
be disposed of as directed in writing by the Issuer.
SECTION 20. Mutilated, Destroyed, Lost or Stolen Bonds. If (1) any mutilated
Bond is surrendered to the Paying Agent, or the Issuer and the Paying Agent receive evidence to
their satisfaction of the destruction, loss or theft of any Bond, and (2) there is delivered to the
Issuer and the Paying Agent such security or indemnity as may be required by them to save each
of them harmless, then, in the absence of notice to the Issuer or the Paying Agent that such Bond
has been acquired by a bona fide purchaser, the Issuer shall execute, and upon its request the
Paying Agent shall register and deliver, in exchange for or in lieu of any such mutilated,
destroyed, lost, or stolen Bond, a new Bond of the same maturity and of like tenor, interest rate
and principal amount, bearing a number not contemporaneously outstanding. In case any such
mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bond has become or is about to become due and payable, the
Issuer in its discretion may, instead of issuing a new Bond, pay such Bond. Upon the issuance of
any new Bond under this Section, the Issuer may require the payment by the Owner of a sum
sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge that may be imposed in relation thereto
and any other expenses (including the fees and expenses of the Paying Agent) connected
therewith. Every new Bond issued pursuant to this Section in lieu of any mutilated, destroyed,
lost or stolen bond shall constitute a replacement of the prior obligation of the Issuer, whether or
not the mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bond shall be at any time enforceable by anyone and
shall be entitled to all the benefits of this Ordinance equally and ratably with all other
Outstanding Parity Bonds. Any additional procedures set forth in the Agreement authorized in
this Ordinance, shall also be available with respect to mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bonds.
The provisions of this Section are exclusive and shall preclude (to the extent lawful) all other
rights and remedies with respect to the replacement and payment of mutilated, destroyed, lost or
stolen Bonds.

SECTION 21. Discharge of Ordinance; Defeasance. If the Issuer shall pay or
cause to be paid, or there shall otherwise be paid to the Owners of all of the outstanding bonds,
the principal of and interest on the Bonds, at the times and in the manner stipulated in this
Ordinance, then the pledge of the money, securities, and funds pledged under this Ordinance and
all covenants, agreements, and other obligations of the Issuer to the Owners shall thereupon
cease, terminate, and become void and be discharged and satisfied, and the Paying Agent shall
pay over or deliver all money held by it under this Ordinance to the Issuer.
Bonds or interest installments for the payment of which money shall have been
set aside and shall be held in trust (through deposit by the Issuer of funds for such payment or
otherwise) at the maturity date thereof shall be deemed to have been paid within the meaning and
with the effect expressed above in this Section if they are defeased in the manner provided by
Chapter 14 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended.
SECTION 22. Successor Paying Agent; Paying Agent Agreement, if required.
The original Paying Agent shall be the Clerk of the Governing Authority, in the City of Franklin,
Louisiana. The Issuer will at all times maintain a Paying Agent meeting the qualifications
hereinafter described for the performance of the duties hereunder for the Bonds. The designation
of the initial Paying Agent in this Ordinance is hereby confirmed and approved. The Issuer
reserves the right to appoint a successor Paying Agent by (a) filing with the Person then
performing such function a certified copy of a resolution or ordinance giving notice of the
termination of the Agreement and appointing a successor and (b) causing notice to be given to
each Owner. Any successor Paying Agent appointed hereunder shall at all times be a bank or
trust company organized and doing business under the laws of the United States of America or of
any state, authorized under such laws to exercise trust powers, and subject to supervision or
examination by Federal or State authority. If required, the Executive Officers are hereby
authorized and directed to execute an appropriate Agreement with the Paying Agent for and on
behalf of the Issuer in such form as may be satisfactory to said officers, the signatures of said
officers on such Agreement to be conclusive evidence of the due exercise of the authority
granted hereunder.
SECTION 23. Disclosure Under SEC Rule 15c2-12. The Issuer will not be
required to comply with the continuing disclosure requirements described in the Rule 15c-212(b) of the Securities and Exchange Commission [17 CFR '240.15c2-12(b)].
SECTION 24. Arbitrage. The Issuer covenants and agrees that, to the extent
permitted by the laws of the State of Louisiana, it will comply with the requirements of the Code
in order to establish, maintain and preserve the exclusion from "gross income" of interest on the
Bonds under the Code. The Issuer further covenants and agrees that it will not take any action,
fail to take any action, or permit any action within its control to be taken, or permit at any time or
times any of the proceeds of the Bonds or any other funds of the Issuer to be used directly or
indirectly in any manner, the effect of which would be to cause the Bonds to be "arbitrage
bonds" or would result in the inclusion of the interest on any of the Bonds in gross income under
the Code, including, without limitation, (i) the failure to comply with the limitation on
investment of Bond proceeds or (ii) the failure to pay any required rebate of arbitrage earnings to
the United States of America or (iii) the use of the proceeds of the Bonds in a manner which
would cause the Bonds to be "private activity bonds".
The Executive Officers are hereby empowered, authorized and directed to take
any and all action and to execute and deliver any instrument, document or bond necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this Section.
SECTION 25. Award of Bond. The Issuer hereby accepts the offer of Capital
One Public Funding, LLC, of Melville, New York, for the Bonds, which offer is attached as
Exhibit "A" hereto, and an Executive Officer is hereby authorized to execute said offer on
behalf of the Issuer. As a condition to the delivery of the Bonds to the Lender, the Lender will
execute a standard letter, acceptable to it and the Issuer, indicating it has conducted its own
analysis with respect to the Bonds and is extending credit in the form of the Bonds as a vehicle
for making a commercial loan to the Issuer.
SECTION 26. Publication. This Ordinance shall be published one time in the
official journal of the Issuer. For thirty days after the date of publication, any person in interest

may contest the legality of this Ordinance, any provision of the Bonds, the provisions therein
made for the security and payment of the Bonds and the validity of all other provisions and
proceedings relating to the authorization and issuance of the Bonds. After the said thirty days, no
person may contest the regularity, formality, legality or effectiveness of this Ordinance, any
provisions of the Bonds to be issued pursuant hereto, the provisions for the security and payment
of the Bonds and the validity of all other provisions and proceedings relating to their
authorization and issuance, for any cause whatever. Thereafter, it shall be conclusively presumed
that the Bonds are legal and that every legal requirement for the issuance of the Bonds has been
complied with. No court shall have authority to inquire into any of these matters after the said
thirty days.
SECTION 27. Post-Issuance Compliance. The Executive Officers and/or their
designees are directed to establish, continue, and/or amend, as applicable, written procedures to
assist the Issuer in complying with various State and Federal statues, rules and regulations
applicable to the Bonds and are further authorized to take any and all actions as may be required
by said written procedures to ensure continued compliance with such statues, rules and
regulations throughout the term of the Bonds.
SECTION 28. Bonds are not "Bank-Qualified". The Bonds are not designated
as "qualified tax-exempt obligations" within the meaning of Section 265(b)(3) of the Code.
SECTION 29. Default. Upon an Event of Default, the Owner may pursue any and
all remedies, including but not limited to an action for mandamus, that may exist at law or in
equity pursuant to the law of the State at the time of such Event of Default.
SECTION 30. Headings. The headings of the various sections hereof are inserted
for convenience of reference only and shall not control or affect the meaning or construction of
any of the provisions hereof.
SECTION 31. Effective Date. This Bond Ordinance shall become effective
immediately.
This ordinance having been offered and read on this the 26th day of June 2019; having been
published in accordance with law; and having been heard in a public hearing at Franklin,
Louisiana on the 24th day of July 2019; was adopted.
APPROVED:

___________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
This ordinance was submitted to the President of St. Mary Parish on this the 30th day of July
2019, at the hour of 8:39 a.m.
APPROVED:

_____________________________________
DAVID HANAGRIFF, PRESIDENT
ST. MARY PARISH
This ordinance was returned to the Clerk of the Council on this the 30th day of July 2019, at the
hour of 11:14 a.m.

EXHIBIT A

Capital One Public Funding, LLC
jonathan.lewis@capitalone.com

Jonathan Lewis
President
631.531.2824 office
631.316.0269 cell

June 24, 2019

Hon. David Hanagriff
Parish President
St. Mary Parish Government
5th Floor Courthouse
Franklin, LA 70538

Subject:

St. Mary Parish Limited Tax Revenue Bond, Series 2019 ("Loan")

Dear Mr. Hanagriff:
Capital One Public Funding, LLC, (the "Lender") is pleased to present this commitment letter to the St.
Mary Parish Council with respect to the hereinafter described Loan. The Lender hereby offers to enter
into the following agreement setting forth the terms and conditions of the Loan:

Issuer:

St. Mary Parish ("Parish").

Lender:

Capital One Public Funding, LLC.

Type of Financing:

Tax-exempt
St. Mary Parish Limited Tax Revenue Bond, Series 2019.

Par Amount:

Maximum amount of $10,000,000.

Fixed Interest Rate:

3.35%

Maturity/Average Life:

June 1, 2039; 12.3 years.

Use of Proceeds:

Proceeds will be used to fund various road improvements in St.
Mary Parish in accordance with a resolution to be adopted by the
St. Mary Parish Council on July 24, 2019.

Security:

The Loan will be secured, equally with the Parity Debt described
below, by a first lien on the revenues of a Parish-wide General
Alimony Tax (ad valorem tax) collected both outside of the
municipalities (presently approximately 80% of the revenues)
and inside the municipalities (presently approximately 20% of
the revenues) ("Pledged Revenues").

Parity Bonds:

The Loan will be secured by the Pledged Revenues on a parity
with the Parish's outstanding Limited Tax Revenue Bond, Series
2018, maturing June 1, 2038 of which $9,885,000 is currently
outstanding (the "Parity Debt").

Additional Bond Test:

The Parish has the right to issue additional bonds secured by a
parity pledge of the Pledged Revenues. As a condition precedent,
the Parish must certify to COPF that the pledged revenues
collected in each of the prior two fiscal years is greater than
1.35% of the highest amount needed to pay the maximum annual
principal and interest on the (i) Loan, (ii) all outstanding debt
paid from Pledged Revenues and (ii) additional bonds.

Fees:

No fees, including bank counsel fees, shall be charged by COPF
to the Parish for execution of the Loan.

Optional Call Provision:

Noncallable until June 1, 2029, thereafter at par.

Documentation:

No Bond Rating, DTC,
Offering Document or CUSIP:

Role of Capital One
Public Funding, LLC:

Documentation shall be provided by bond counsel at Parish's
expense, subject to review by the COPF and its counsel. The
Parish shall provide an opinion of legal counsel attesting to the
valid and binding nature of the Loan and stating that the interest
paid on the Loan is excluded from gross income for federal
income tax purposes.
The bond shall be delivered as a single bond, subject to payment
of principal installments, in physical, non-book-entry,
certificated form and registered in the name of COPF. The bond
shall not be (i) assigned a separate rating by any Rating Agency;
(ii) registered with The Depository Trust Company or any other
securities depository; (iii) issued pursuant to any type of official
statement, private placement memorandum or other offering
document; or (iv) assigned a CUSIP number.

The Parish acknowledges and agrees that: (i) the information
contained in this commitment letter sets forth certain proposed
terms and conditions of an arm's-length commercial transaction
between the Parish and COPF and does not constitute advice, an
opinion or a recommendation by COPF; (ii) the Parish will make
its own determination regarding whether to enter into the
proposed transaction and the terms thereof, and will consult with
and rely on the advice of its own financial, accounting, tax, legal
and other advisors; (iii) COPF is acting solely for its own
account in connection with the proposed transaction, and is not
acting as a municipal advisor, financial advisor, agent or
fiduciary to the Parish or any other person or entity (including to
any financial advisor or placement agent engaged by the Parish)
and the Parish, its financial advisor (if any) and placement agent
are free to retain the services of such advisors (including as it
relates to structure, timing, terms and similar matters and
compliance with legal requirements applicable to such parties) as
it deems necessary or appropriate; (iv) COPF has no fiduciary
duty pursuant to Section 15B of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 to the Parish with respect to the transaction contemplated
hereby and the discussions, undertakings and procedures leading
thereto; (v) neither COPF nor any of its affiliates is acting as a
broker, dealer, underwriter or placement agent with respect the
transactions contemplated hereby; (vi) the only obligations
COPF has to the Parish with respect to the transaction
contemplated hereby expressly are set forth in this commitment
letter; and (vii) COPF is not recommending that the Parish take
an action with respect to the transaction contemplated by this
commitment letter. Before taking any action with respect to the
contemplated transaction, the Parish should discuss the
information contained herein with the Parish's own legal,
accounting, tax, financial and other advisors, as it deems
appropriate. If the Parish would like a municipal advisor in this
transaction that has legal fiduciary duties to you, the Parish is
free to engage a municipal advisor to serve in that capacity. This
commitment letter is provided to the Parish pursuant to and in
reliance upon the "bank exemption" provided under the
municipal advisor rules of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, Rule 15Ba1-1 seq.

Lender Certificate:

At closing, COPF will execute the Lender Certificate attached
hereto.

Commitment Expiration:

This Commitment shall expire if not accepted by the Parish by
July 24, 2019. Once accepted, this Commitment shall expire if
the transaction has not closed by September 4, 2019.

Thank you for the opportunity to offer this Commitment. Should you have any questions, please do not

hesitate to contact me at 631-531-2824 or jonathan.lewis@capitalone.com.
Sincerely,

Jonathan A. Lewis
President
Capital One Public Funding, LLC
ACCEPTED BY: ST. MARY PARISH
By:____________________________________
Name:__________________________________
Title:___________________________________
LENDER CERTIFICATE
I, Catherine DeLuca, Vice President of Capital One Public Funding, LLC, Melville, New York
("COPF"), do hereby certify as follows with regard to the Limited Tax Revenue Bond, Series 2019 in the
principal amount of $10,000,000 (the "Loan Obligation"), issued by St. Mary Parish (the "Borrower"):
1.
COPF has full power and authority to carry on its business as now conducted, deliver this
Certificate and make the representations and certifications contained herein.
2.
COPF is a lender that regularly extends credit to state and local governments by making
loans and repayment obligations which are evidenced by obligations such as the Loan Obligation; has
knowledge and experience in financial and business matters that make it capable of evaluating the
Borrower, the Loan Obligation and the risks associated with the extension of credit evidenced by the
Loan Obligation; has the ability to bear the economic risk of extending the credit evidenced by the Loan
Obligation; and is a limited liability company controlled by a bank, and engaged in the primary business
of extending credit and making loans to state and local governments and non-profit entities and has total
assets in excess of $1 billion. COPF is not acting as a broker, dealer, municipal securities underwriter,
municipal advisor or fiduciary in connection with its extension of credit evidenced by the Loan
Obligation.
3.
COPF has conducted its own investigation of the financial condition of the Borrower, the
purpose for which the Loan Obligation is being executed and delivered and of the security for the
payment of the principal of and interest on the Loan Obligation, and has obtained such information
regarding the Loan Obligation and the Borrower and its operations, financial condition and financial
prospects as COPF deems necessary to make an informed lending decision with respect to its extension of
credit evidenced by the Loan Obligation.
4.
COPF is extending credit to the Borrower evidenced by the Loan Obligation as a vehicle
for making a commercial loan for its own loan account, with the present intention of holding the Loan
Obligation to maturity or earlier prepayment, provided that COPF retains the right at any time to dispose
of the Loan Obligation or any interest therein or portion thereof, but agrees that any such sale, transfer or
distribution by COPF shall be made in accordance with applicable law and the provisions of the Loan
Obligation and related documents to (a) an affiliate of COPF; or (b) one or more banks, insurance
companies or other financial institutions.
5.
COPF acknowledges that the Loan Obligation (a) has not been registered under the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and has not been registered or otherwise qualified for sale under the
securities laws of any state, (b) will not be listed on any securities exchange and (c) there is no established
market for the Loan Obligation and that none is likely to develop. COPF understands and acknowledges
that (i) its extension of credit evidenced by the Loan Obligation is not intended to be subject to the
requirements of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended and
(ii) in connection with its extension of credit evidenced by the Loan Obligation, the Borrower has not
prepared or caused to be prepared, any official statement, private placement memorandum or other
offering document.

6.
COPF is acting solely for its own loan account and not as a fiduciary for the Borrower or
in the capacity of broker, dealer, placement agent, municipal securities underwriter, municipal advisor or
fiduciary. It has not provided, and will not provide, financial, legal (including securities law), tax,
accounting or other advice to or on behalf of the Borrower (including to any financial advisor or any
placement agent engaged by the Borrower) with respect to the structuring, or delivery of the Loan
Obligation. COPF has no fiduciary duty pursuant to Section 15B of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
to the Borrower with respect to the transactions relating to the structuring, or delivery of the Loan
Obligation and the discussions, undertakings and procedures leading thereto. Each of the Borrower, its
financial advisor and its placement agent has sought and shall seek and obtain financial, legal (including
securities law), tax, accounting and other advice (including as it relates to structure, timing, terms and
similar matters and compliance with legal requirements applicable to such parties) with respect to the
Loan Obligation from its own financial, legal, tax and other advisors (and not from the undersigned or its
affiliates) to the extent that the Borrower, its financial advisor or its placement agent desires, should or
needs to obtain such advice. The undersigned expresses no view regarding the legal sufficiency of its
representations for purposes of compliance with any legal requirements applicable to any other party,
including but not limited to the Borrower's financial advisor or placement agent, or the correctness of any
legal interpretation made by counsel to any other party, including but not limited to counsel to the
Borrower's financial advisor or placement agent, with respect to any such matters. The transactions
between the Borrower and COPF are arm's length, commercial transactions in which COPF is acting and
has acted solely as a principal and for its own interest and COPF has not made recommendations to the
Borrower with respect to the transactions relating to the Loan Obligation.
DATED this ______ day of ________, 2019.
CAPITAL ONE PUBLIC FUNDING, LLC

By:____________________________________
Name:
_____________________________________________
___
Title:
_____________________________________________
__

Mr. Beadle stated that no new tax money will be used for the road projects.
In response to Rev. Mathews’ inquiry, Mr. Hanagriff stated that they will review and determine
construction estimates and may recommend allocating more funds to the municipalities.
Brennan Black, Foley & Judell, L.L.P. appeared before the Council to expound on the Bond Series
2019 interest rate.
In response to Mr. Ina’s inquiry concerning the expenditure of the 2018 Road Bond Funds., Mr.
LaGrange stated that construction contracts are ongoing and when complete, he will have a final
report.
Mr. Hebert moved that the following Ordinance be adopted, Item 12B “FOR ADOPTION –
“An Ordinance amending Ordinance No. 1161 establishing the Regular Meeting Dates, Times,
and Place of the St. Mary Parish Council to reflect the change of start time from 6:00 p.m. to
5:15 p.m.” Mr. Singleton seconded the motion.
Amended motion was made by Mr. Rogers and seconded by Mr. Hebert to change Item 12B
“FOR ADOPTION –“An Ordinance amending Ordinance No. 1161 establishing the Regular
Meeting Dates, Times, and Place of the St. Mary Parish Council to reflect the change of start
time from 6:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.” to reflect the change in time from 5:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mr.
In response to Mr. Naquin’s inquiry, Legal Counsel, Eric Duplantis informed that the amended
motion does not change the subject matter of the ordinance and does not have to be re-introduced
to amend the ordinance to change the time from 5:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Mr. Voisin informed that he had two other attorneys review the ordinance and both attorneys
stated that changing the time from 5:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. would change the entire body of the
ordinance. If the ordinance is approved, he will write a letter to the Attorney General asking
them for a legal opinion. He feels that by not re-introducing the ordinance to reflect the time
change to 5:30 will lack the required advertising period, lay over period, and public hearing.
The amended motion failed by the following 3-6-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

Messrs. Rogers, Singleton, and Hebert

NAYS:

Messrs. Ina, Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, Beadle, and Rev. Mathews

ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT:

Messrs. Hidalgo and Bennett

Lisa C. Morgan, Clerk of the Council, read the following statement from Parish Councilman
District No. 4, Glen Hidalgo.
“Lisa, please read this into the record for me tonight. Opposition to time change.
Good evening everyone, I’m sorry that I am not able to attend tonight, but I want to have my
stance on the issue of changing the time of parish council meetings on record. I am opposed to
changing the time of council meetings to any time before 6pm. We are being asked to change the
day of the meetings, not the time of them. Not only is this ordinance not a compromise, it causes
even more negative issues.
By not changing the day, a couple of weeks ago, we potentially alienated hundreds of voters
and taxpaying residents from attending meetings and getting involved in parish government by
making them continue to have to choose a meeting over their worship or vice-versa. By changing
the time to any time earlier than 6pm, we will alienate even more taxpayers and residents by
making it almost impossible for 9 to 5 working folks to make it on time. I hope that you will
consider this before making your vote.”
Respectfully,
Glen J. Hidalgo
Parish Councilman Dist. 4
Mr. Beadle stated that this ordinance would exclude parish residents the opportunity to attend
Parish Council meetings and if it passes, he will ask Parish President, David Hanagriff, to veto it.
Mr. Hebert moved that Item 12B “FOR ADOPTION –“An Ordinance amending Ordinance No.
1161 establishing the Regular Meeting Dates, Times, and Place of the St. Mary Parish Council to
reflect the change of start time from 6:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.” be adopted. Mr. Singleton seconded
the motion, which failed by the following 2-7-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

Messrs. Singleton and Hebert

NAYS:

Messrs. Rogers, Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, Beadle, Rev. Mathews, and Mr. Ina

ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT:

Messrs. Hidalgo and Bennett

Mr. Voisin moved that the following Resolution be adopted. The Council seconded the motion,
which carried by the following 9-0-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

NAYS:

Messrs. Singleton, Hebert, Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, Beadle, Rev. Mathews, Messrs. Ina,
and Rogers
None

ABSTAIN: None

ABSENT: Messrs. Hidalgo and Bennett
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
WHEREAS, the Lord Almighty in His Infinite mercy and goodness has seen fit to
remove from our midst, Mr. Jerry W. Gaddis, Sr., and
WHEREAS, Mr. Gaddis was a local businessman for many years in Bayou Vista and
Morgan City area, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Gaddis will be truly missed by his family and friends that loved him
dearly, and
WHEREAS, the members of the St. Mary Parish Council wish to acknowledge publicly
their sorrow and sympathy to the family of Mr. Jerry W. Gaddis, Sr., and
WHEREAS, the St. Mary Parish Council hopes that his family will find comfort in the
thought that their grief and sorrow are shared by their friends.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the St. Mary Parish Council through the
unanimous adoption of this resolution that they solemnly deliberate with sincere condolences,
sympathy, and understanding during this time of grief.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July 2019.

APPROVED:

____________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
Mr. Singleton moved that the following Resolutions be adopted. Mr. Fryou seconded the motion,
which carried by the following 9-0-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

Messrs. Singleton, Hebert, Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, Beadle, Rev. Mathews, Messrs. Ina,
and Rogers

NAYS:

None

ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: Messrs. Bennett and Hidalgo

RESOLUTION
A Resolution offered in support of the Louisiana Attorney General’s

approval of the Hospital Service District No. 2 of the Parish of St. Mary’s
planned lease of its facility to Ochsner Morgan City, LLC.
BE IT RESOLVED, the St. Mary Parish Council hereby voices its support for the
planned lease of Hospital Service District No. 2 of the Parish of St. Mary’s facilities to Ochsner
Morgan City, LLC and that it respectfully calls upon the Honorable Jeff Landry, Attorney
General for the State of Louisiana, to expedite his review of the transaction and to approve the
application forwarded by the Hospital Service District.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July, 2019.
APPROVED:

___________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
Mr. Voisin stated that the attorney general has to give final approval and he asked that the
Council approve it so that the attorney general’s office can get it expedited.

RESOLUTION
A resolution authorizing David Hanagriff, the President of St.
Mary Parish to execute an Engineering Services Agreement with
Miller Engineers & Associates, Inc. relative to the Helicopter Road
Improvements project at the Harry P. Williams Memorial Airport.
BE IT RESOLVED, that David Hanagriff, President of the Parish of St. Mary, be and he
is hereby authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the Parish Council, to execute an
Engineering Services Agreement with Miller Engineers & Associates, Inc. relative to the
Helicopter Road Improvements project at the Harry P. Williams Memorial Airport, with said
amendment to contain such terms, conditions and stipulations as he may best see fit, he being
fully authorized in the premises.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July 2019.
APPROVED:

___________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
RESOLUTION
A resolution authorizing David Hanagriff, the President of St.
Mary Parish to execute an Engineering Services Agreement with
T. Baker Smith relative to the Degravelle Road Asphalt
Improvements and Duhon Boulevard/Hwy. 182 Intersection
Improvements project.
BE IT RESOLVED, that David Hanagriff, President of the Parish of St. Mary, be and he
is hereby authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the Parish Council, to execute an
Engineering Services Agreement with T. Baker Smith relative to the Degravelle Road Asphalt
Improvements and Duhon Boulevard/Hwy. 182 Intersection Improvements project, with said
amendment to contain such terms, conditions and stipulations as he may best see fit, he being
fully authorized in the premises.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July 2019.

APPROVED:

___________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL

RESOLUTION
A resolution authorizing David Hanagriff, the President of St.
Mary Parish to execute an Engineering Services Agreement with
Miller Engineers & Associates, Inc. relative to the Zenor Road and
Airport Road Improvements project.
BE IT RESOLVED, that David Hanagriff, President of the Parish of St. Mary, be and he
is hereby authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the Parish Council, to execute an
Engineering Services Agreement with Miller Engineers & Associates, Inc. relative to the Zenor
Road and Airport Road Improvements project, with said amendment to contain such terms,
conditions and stipulations as he may best see fit, he being fully authorized in the premises.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July 2019.
APPROVED:

___________________________________

GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL

RESOLUTION
A resolution authorizing David Hanagriff, the President of St.
Mary Parish to execute an Engineering Services Agreement with
Miller Engineers & Associates, Inc. relative Baxter Road, Garber
Road, Ford Industrial Road, and concrete portion of Degravelle
Road Improvements project.
BE IT RESOLVED, that David Hanagriff, President of the Parish of St. Mary, be and he
is hereby authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the Parish Council, to execute an
Engineering Services Agreement with Miller Engineers & Associates, Inc. relative to the Baxter
Road, Garber Road, Ford Industrial Road, and concrete portion of Degravelle Road
Improvements project, with said amendment to contain such terms, conditions and stipulations as
he may best see fit, he being fully authorized in the premises.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July 2019.
APPROVED:

___________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
RESOLUTION
A Resolution providing for the approval and authorization for Change
Order No. 2 relative to the 2019 Patterson and Bayou Vista Road
Improvements Project.
WHEREAS, a certain contract has been entered into between the St. Mary Parish
Council and Barriere Construction Co., LLC, P.O. Box 1576, Boutte, Louisiana 70039, relative
to the 2019 Patterson and Bayou Vista Road Improvements Project, and
WHEREAS, the items as shown on Change Order No. 2 will result in an increase of
$17,459.24 in the contract price.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the St. Mary Parish Council does
hereby approve the issuance of Change Order No. 2 covering an increase of $17,459.24 in the
contract price for the 2019 Patterson and Bayou Vista Road Improvements Project.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President of St. Mary Parish, David Hanagriff,
be and he is hereby authorized to execute Change Order No. 2 on behalf of the St. Mary Parish
Council.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the St. Mary Parish Council in regular session
convened on this the 24th day of July 2019.
APPROVED:

___________________________________
GABRIEL BEADLE, CHAIRMAN
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
ATTEST:

__________________________________
LISA C. MORGAN, CLERK
ST. MARY PARISH COUNCIL
In response to Mr. Rogers’ inquiry, Mr. LaGrange stated that the road projects and engineering
services are funded with the GOMESA Bonds.
In response to Rev. Mathews’ inquiry, Mr. LaGrange stated that St. Peter Road is not included in
the GOMESA funds, it will be considered with the ten million dollar bond that was approved,
and that he will have to work with Iberia Parish since St. Peter Road is on the St. Mary/Iberia
Parish line.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. Donald Fontenot has written to advise that he is resigning from the Industrial
Development Board effective immediately.
Mr. Fontenot will be sent a letter thanking him for his service on the Industrial Development
Board and the vacancy will be advertised.
B. Appointments to the following Boards and Commissions:
Elizabeth B. Davis Memorial Park Advisory Committee (Four Corners) – 1 Vacancy
Eva D. Rollins – Present Member
Rev. Mathews moved to reappoint Eva D. Rollins to Elizabeth B. Davis Memorial Park
Advisory Committee. Mr. Naquin seconded the motion, which carried.
Recreation District No. 1 (Amelia area) – 2 Vacancies
No applications received.
Recreation District No. 3 (Bayou Vista area) – 1 Vacancy
No applications received.
Recreation District No. 4 (Patterson area) – 1 Vacancy
No applications received.
Recreation District No. 5 (Four Corners, Sorrell & Glencoe area) – 2 Vacancies

Felicia Jolivette
Wendy B. Landry

Erna Burney

Mrs. Morgan stated that a late application was received from Mr. Ricky Armelin.
Rev. Mathews moved to appoint Felicia Jolivette to Recreation District No. 5 and requested to
defer the remaining vacancy to August 14, 2019 Parish Council Meeting. Mr. Ina seconded the
motion, which carried.
Recreation District No. 7 (Centerville & Verdunville area) – 1 Vacancy
Donna Bogan – Present Member
Mr. Rogers moved to reappoint Donna Bogan to Recreation District No. 7. Mr. Singleton
seconded the motion, which carried.
St. Mary Parish Tourist Commission (District 7, 8, and bordering 6 and two (2) AtLarge)
Donovan Lee Garcia – Present Member
Beverly D. Domingeaux
Edward “Tiger” Verdin

Herman Hartman – Present Member
Bryce Merrill
Alfreida Bradley Edwards

Clerk of the Council, Lisa C. Morgan informed that Beverly D. Domingeaux requested to
remove her application and that Bryce Merrill is not a registered voter of St. Mary Parish,
therefore, he does not meet the qualifications.
Mr. Voisin moved to reappoint Herman Hartman for District 7, 8, and bordering 6, reappoint
Donovan Lee Garcia, At-Large, and appoint Edward “Tiger” Verdin, At Large to St. Mary Parish
Tourist Commission. Mr. Rogers seconded the motion.
A motion to amend Mr. Voisin’s motion was made by Mr. Ina and seconded by Rev. Mathews to
reappoint Herman Hartman for District 7, 8, and bordering 6, to appoint Edward “Tiger” Verdin,
At Large, and appoint Alfreida Bradley Edwards, At Large to St. Mary Parish Tourist
Commission.
The amended motion failed by the following 2-7-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

Rev. Mathews and Mr. Ina

NAYS:

Messrs. Hebert, Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, Beadle, Messrs. Rogers, and Singleton

ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT:

Messrs. Bennett and Hidalgo

The motion to reappoint Herman Hartman for District 7, 8, and bordering 6, reappoint Donovan
Lee Garcia, At-Large, and appoint Edward “Tiger” Verdin, At Large to St. Mary Parish Tourist
Commission carried with the following 9-0-0-2 Roll Call vote:
YEAS:

NAYS:

Messrs. Fryou, Naquin, Voisin, Beadle, Rev. Mathews, Messrs. Ina, Rogers, Singleton,
and Hebert
None

ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: Messrs. Bennett and Hidalgo
St. Mary Parish Water & Sewer Commission No. 1 (Amelia/Siracusa area) – 1
Vacancy

Ray Mayon, Sr.
Mr. Fryou moved to appoint Ray Mayon, Sr. to St. Mary Parish Water & Sewer Commission No.
1. Mr. Singleton seconded the motion, which carried.
St. Mary Parish Water & Sewer Commission No. 5 (Four Corners/Glencoe area) – 2
Vacancies
Virginia Sutton – Present Member

Wilfred Edwards, Sr. – Present Member

Rev. Mathews moved to reappoint Virginia Sutton and Wilfred Edwards, Sr. to St. Mary Parish
Water & Sewer Commission No. 5. Mr. Ina seconded the motion, which carried.
Wax Lake East Drainage District (Berwick, Bayou Vista, Patterson, and Calumet) – 2
Vacancies
Barry A. Broussard – Present Member
Mr. Singleton moved to reappoint Barry A. Broussard to Wax Lake East Drainage District. Mr.
Fryou seconded the motion, which carried.
C. Mr. Ina to request an allocation of $1,500 from Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, & 3/10% Sales Tax
Fund to the City of Franklin for “Back to School Community Health and Wellness Fair”.
Mr. Ina moved that funds in the amount of $1,500 be allocated from Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, & 10
3/10% Sales Tax Fund to the City of Franklin for “Back to School Community Health and
Wellness Fair”. Mr. Rogers seconded the motion, which carried.
D. Donna Meyer, President, St. Mary Chamber of Commerce has written requesting that the
$2,000 allocated to the Bayou BBQ Bash that was recently cancelled due to the weather be
reallocated to the Bikers on the Bayou Event to be held on August 24, 2019 in Franklin,
Louisiana.
Mr. Rogers moved that funds in the amount of $2,000 be reallocated from the Gaming Fund for the
Bayou BBQ Bash to the Bikers on the Bayou Event to be held on August 24, 2019 in Franklin,
Louisiana. Mr. Singleton seconded the motion, which carried.
Mr. Naquin announced that he will not seek re-election for District No. 9. He intends to spend
more time with family, go fishing and hunting.
Several Councilmen thanked Mr. Naquin for his service and leadership to St. Mary Parish.
There being no further business, Mr. Fryou moved for adjournment. Mr. Voisin seconded the
motion, which carried.

________________________________
Lisa C. Morgan, Clerk

___________________________
Gabriel Beadle, Chairman

